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C M Y K

Dry weather most likely to prevail over
Port Blair. Maximum and Minimum
temperature  will be around 30°C and
21°C respectively on Friday 31/01/
2020.
Maximum Temperature (°C) of Date: 30.1
Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date: 31.3
Relative Humidity(%) at 0830 IST 076
Relative Humidity(%) at 1730 IST 068
Sunrise Time for tomorrow (in IST): 0544
Sunset Time for tomorrow (in IST): 1721
Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs)- in mm: 000.0
Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 000.0
Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 1.3 upto
0830 hrs (of date) in mm

“If you want to
change the world,

start with yourself.”

...the Largest Circulating Daily of  the Islands

Since 1920s the Oldest Daily...

Govt open for discussion on all issues in Budget
Session, says PM after all party meeting

Corona virus: Shipping Ministry asks Indian
seafarers, ships to exercise due caution

New Delhi, Jan 30
Ministry of Shipping has
asked all Indian seafarers
and ships to exercise due
caution while calling at
ports of the regions where
Novel Corona virus
infection is reported.
In an advisory, it has asked
seafarers to comply with
World Health
O r g a n i z a t i o n ' s
recommendation and
Health Ministry's advisory
in view of the virus

outbreak in China. All
concerned organizations
and seafarers unions have
been advised to inform
their seafarers to comply
with the WHO
recommendation and
Health Ministry advisory.
Considering the possible
spread of the disease,
WHO had issued standard
recommendation for
general public to reduce
exposure to the disease.
Health Ministry has also

issued a travel advisory to
travellers visiting China.
The advisory suggested
travellers to follow simple
public health measures at all
times. These include
observing good personal
hygiene, practicing frequent
hand washing with soap, and
following respiratory
etiquettes. It advised to avoid
close contact with people
who are unwell or showing
symptoms of illness such as
cough, and runny nose.

Port Blair, Jan 30
A workshop on
conservation of marine
eco-system and reef
management was held
recently in the conference
hall of Directorate of
Information, Publicity and
Tourism in association with
an NGO 'Reef Watch' based
at Chidiyatapu to sensitize
Scuba Dive Centers and
their frontline staff,
especially Dive Instructors

and Dive Masters on
environmental issues
associated with coral
ecosystem.
Altogether, 29 divers
associated with different
Scuba Dive Centres of Port
Blair attended the
workshop. The importance
of reef conservation and
need to preserve marine
eco-system for sustainable
growth of Scuba Diving
industry in these Islands

was emphasized. The
human interferences and
its adverse impact on the
vulnerable and sensitive
marine ecology,
particularly at the dive sites
were brought to the notice
of Dive Professionals.
They were trained on how
to guide their diving guests
on responsible and
sustainable diving. Many
interesting facts about
different fish and other

marine flora & fauna were
shared with diving
personnel, to further share
with their guests for a more
informative and immersive
diving experience. The
workshop was conducted
by Ms Nayantara, a marine
conservationist who is
working on reef
conservation at Reef
Watch, a communication
from the Dy. Director (Tsm)
said.

Workshop on conservation of marine
eco-system organized  by Dte of IP&T

Port Blair, Jan 30
   A weeklong national
workshop on Image
Processing, Deep
Learning, AI, ML and IoT
jointly organized by Dr. B.
R Ambedkar Institute of
Technology, Port Blair and
NIT Trichy in association
with IIT Jodhpur and
CSIR-Centre for
Electronics Research
Institute CEERI, Pilani
was inaugurated by the
Secretary Education,
Sports and Health,  A&N
Administration, Smti. Kriti
Garg, at DBRAIT
auditorium on Jan 28.
While speaking, the chief
guest expressed her
happiness that this
workshop on the very

emerging trends is
perfectly timed as the
under-sea cable is being
laid. She emphasized that
students should take
maximum advantage of the
vast experience of the
eminent experts through
this workshop.
Speaking on the occasion,
the keynote speaker, Prof

S.C. Bose, Ex Scientist
CEERI and advisor IIT,
Jodhpur said that these
emerging areas are the
second and third order
derivates of the basic
science and engineering
subjects. He asked the
students to firm up their
basics and gradually
escalate themselves into

these new disciplines. He
mentioned that
remoteness should not be
a challenge rather it should
be explored as
opportunity.
    Earlier, Dr. Utpal
Sharma, Principal DBRAIT
and Spl. Secretary (IT),
A&N Administration,
welcoming the gathering
said that the combination of
academicians and hard core
research scientists
from National Research
Lab  would certainly
go a long way in
developing end-to-end
solution that will catalyse the
start-up culture, a
communication from the
Dean (Students Affair)/
Media Cell said here.

National workshop on image processing
& deep learning begins at DBRAIT

Port Blair, Jan 30
   In order to achieve 100 %
waste processing, PBMC
rolled out door to door
collection of segregated
waste in all 24 wards and
this waste is further
segregated into different
fragments at temporary
segregation centers. This
has not only reduced the
number of trips performed
by Sanitary Vehicles for
transportation of
Municipal Solid Waste per
day but has also
substantially closed the
Dumping Ground Yard and
stopped emission of smoke
almost.
   PBMC has requested all
commercial and other

Commercial & other establishments urged to
segregate Dry waste & hand over to PBMC staff

establishments to
segregate their dry/
recyclable waste, and hand
over to PBMC staff. No wet
waste will be collected by
PBMC from any
establishment which falls
under bulk generators,
since it is the sole

responsibility of the
concerned establishments
to process their generated
wet/organic waste through
composting, biogas etc.
   In this connection, all the
households and
establishments have been

New Delhi, Jan 30
Prime Minister Shri
Narendra Modi today said
that the Government is
open for discussion on all
issues in the Budget
Session of Parliament. He
was addressing the all
party meeting on the eve of
the Budget Session which
is beginning tomorrow (Jan
31). In his concluding
remarks, Shri Modi
welcomed the suggestions
of most of the Members
that the session should
focus on the prevailing
economic situation in the
country. The Prime
Minister urged the
members to see how the
country can gain from the
prevailing global economic
scenario. He said, in the
budget session and in the

beginning of the New Year
if the Parliament and the
Members can give a
proper direction to the
country’s economy, i t
would be in the best
interest of the country.
Shri Modi requested the
Members to see to it that

they contribute to
increasing the
productivi ty of the
session and the
Parliament. He said, in the
last  two sessions,  the
country saw the increased
productivity and the great
public response in favour

of it. He said, as people’s
representatives, it is the
responsibility of the MPs
to increase the
productivity of the House
and discuss all issues with
an open mind.
MPs from all parties
including Defence Minister

Shri Rajnath Singh,
Minister of Parliamentary
Affairs Shri Prahlad Joshi,
Ministers of State for
Parliamentary Affairs Shri
Arjun Ram Meghwal and
Shri V Muraleedharan
attended the meeting.

76th Martyrdom Anniversary
of 44 Martyrs of IIL observed

DCSA, others pay homage
Port Blair, Jan 30
   A solemn function was
organized at Balidan Vedi,
Humfreygunj Martyrs'
Memorial today, to mark
the 76th Martyrdom
Anniversary and to pay
homage to the 44 Martyrs
of Indian Independence
League (IIL) Andaman
Branch, who were shot
dead and buried there on
Jan.  30,  1944 by the
Japanese soldiers during
World War-II. The Deputy
Commissioner,  South
Andaman, Shri Abhishek
Dev, chief guest of the
function laid wreath at the
Martyrs ' Memorial
followed by offering of
floral tributes by other
dignitaries, Humfreygunj
Martyrs ' Memorial
members, descendants of
the martyrs and
prominent citizens of the
Islands. The DCSA also
distributed Humfreygunj

Martyrs' Memorial awards
to Govt.  Secondary
School (GSS)
Humfreygunj on the
occasion.
   A Sarva Dharma
Prarthana (All Religions'
Prayer) was conducted to
pray for peace to the souls
of the martyrs.  The
students of GSS
Humfreygunj presented
Ram Dhun and the
function concluded with
the National Anthem.
   Later, the chief guest
visited the Photo Gallery

of the Humfreygunj
Martyrs ' Memorial
Museum to have a
glimpse of the martyrs’
photos and documents
related to Japanese
occupation.
   The Patron of the
Humfreygunj Martyrs'
Memorial,  Shri  Gouri
Shankar Pandey, its Gen.
Secretary, Shri Jeivaish
Shankar Pandey and the
State President BJP, Shri
Ajoy Bairagi were among
others, who attended this
solemn function.

Fishermen advised
not to cross IBL

Port Blair, Jan 30
    Fishermen have been
advised not to cross the
International Boundary
while fishing in A&N water.
Recently, Bangladesh
Navy has arrested a number
of Indian fishermen while
fishing inside the
Bangladesh Maritime
Territory which is violation
of the International
Maritime Boundary Line
(IMBL) off the West Bengal
coast. Legal action is being
taken against all the
arrested fishermen and
they would be released only
after trial process in court.
The fishermen of A&N
Islands have been advised

Port Blair, Jan 30
    The First ever Mega
Cultural Fest 'Prajna 2020' by
the Students Council of Dr.
B. R Ambedkar Institute of
Technology (DBRAIT)
started today. The two-day
long CulFest weaves various
colorful programmes in its
tapestry comprising
competitions on sculpture
from waste to wealth, wall
painting, self-composed
poetry recitation, master-
chef, different dance forms,
singing, musical band etc.

   Students from different
colleges of these Islands as
well from NIT Trichy are
participating in these
events with great
enthusiasm. Reverberating
music, parallel events,
colorful atmosphere and
student interactions is the
order of the day. The
programme will culminate
tomorrow showcasing the
winning pieces, a
communication from the
Dean (Students Affair)/
Media Cell said.

'Prajna 2020' begins at DBRAIT

Port Blair, Jan 30
   A&N UT Commission for
Protection of Child Rights
(UTCPCR) is a Statutory
Body constituted under
CPCR Act (2005) to
safeguard Child Rights and
empowered to look in to
any matter related to safety
and security of children of
these Islands. The A&N
UT Commission for
Protection of Child Rights
(UTCPCR) conducted a
daylong state level
programme on the theme of
Pariksha Parv 2.0 at the
conference Hall Megapode
Resort recently in

A&NUTCPCR organizes orientation
prog. for Headmasters & Principals

collaboration with National
Commission for Protection
of Child Rights (NCPCR)
with the aim to create
Orientation/Sensitization
on the issue of stress in
students due to exam
during the exam period.
   As part of State Level
Orientation cum
Sensitization programme

on Pariksha Parv 2.0
Heads/Principals of
District Institute of
Education Training (DIET)
and Head Masters/
Principals of Higher
Secondary Schools nearly
70 participants attended
the programme.
The Chairperson,

Port Blair, Jan 30
   Under Swachh Bharat
Mission (Gramin), the
Directorate of RD, PRIs &
ULBs, A&N
Administration has
identified 18 villages viz.
Neil Kendra, Ramnagar,
Sitapur, Laxmanpur,
Bharatpur, Wandoor,
Chouldari, Malappuram,
Mithakhari, Shore Point,
Namunaghar, Netaji Nagar
under South Andaman
District, Shivapuram,
Rampur, Diglipur under
N&M Andaman District
and Campbell Bay,

18 villages to be developed as Model Villages in Isles

Colour coded dustbins distributed to
households for segregation of waste at source

(Contd. on last page) (Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)

Joginder Nagar, Gandhi
Nagar under Nicobars
District to be developed as
Model Villages.
The following activities
shall be initiated in the
identified Model Villages:
* 100% Source
segregation of waste into
a minimum of three
categories viz. Dry waste
in Blue, Wet waste in
Green and Hazardous
waste in Red Bins.
* 100% door to door
collection of waste from
Ho useho lds /Reso rt s /
Restaurants /Shops/
Offices/Schools etc.
* Collection of User fee
from Households/Resorts/

R e s t a u r a n t s / S h o p s /
Offices /Schools etc.
* Strict compliance of
order for complete ban on
single use plastic.
* All households shall
initiate to compost their
Wet waste at household
level.
* Sanitation tools will be
provided to the Sanitation

Workers.
To achieve the goals of
Model Villages, the
Directorate of Rural
Development has started
distribution of colour
coded dustbins to all the
households of Model
villages for segregation of
waste at source and for its
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Port Blair, Jan 30
 Andaman Marathon will be
organized by the Andaman
Chamber of Commerce &
Industry in association with the
Department of Sports and Youth
Affairs on Feb 16, 2020. In this
connection, a meeting was
organized in the conference
hall of the Secretariat today to
discuss matters related to the
smooth conduct of the event in
these Islands.
   Chairing the meeting, the
Secretary Education & Sports,

Smt. Kriti Garg urged the
Departments & organizations
involved to ensure that all the
arrangements are complete
well in advance for successful
conduct of the event to be
flagged off from National
Memorial Cellular Jail at 5:15
am on February 16, 2020. She
also urged the representative
of different Departments present
in the meeting to ensure that
the works related to their
respective Department is
complete well in time in tandem

Port Blair, Jan 30
The Andaman & Nicobar
Police Sub-Inspector Rajina
Kiro continued her winning
streak by bagging medals time
and again in national and
international Championship
and brought laurel to these
Islands.
   In highly competitive events
of 30th National Canoe Sprint
Championship Senior (Men &
Women) which was held at
Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh
from Jan 12 to 16, 2020, the
Sub-Inspector Rajina Kiro
performed outstandingly and
brought excellent result
through her sheer dedication,
determination, hard work and
regular practice. She won 3
Gold medals in 1000 meters
kayaking (Double), 500
meters kayaking (Double) &

Rajina Kiro brings laurels to Isles by
winning 3 Gold & 4 Silver medals in

National championship

200 meters kayaking (Double)
and 4 Silver Medals in 5000
meters kayaking (Single),
1000 meters kayaking
(Single), 500 meters kayaking
(Single) & 200 meters
kayaking (Single).
She is a great inspiration for
the aspiring sports persons of
the Islands and her

achievement is testimony to the
fact that great heights can be
achieved through hard work,
perseverance and
commitment. The A&N Police
has congratulated her on her
exceptional achievement
and for bringing laurels for
these Islands, a
communication said.

CARGO SERVICE
MV Chuglum will sail for Campbell Bay via Little Andaman, Car Nicobar,
Chowra, Teressa, Katchal & Nancowry on 08.02.2020 (Sat) at 1700
Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair immediately after
discharging/loading of Cargo at respective ports. Booking of cargo for
the above sailing has been commenced from 31.01.2020 (Fri) onwards
at Commercial Wing of DSS. All the consigners are advised to book
actual quantity of cargo to be transshipped, as no excess cargo will be
allowed.
INTER ISLAND SECTOR
MV  Chowra will sail for Car Nicobar via Little Andaman on 31.01.2020
(Fri) at 0630 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on
01.02.2020 (Sat) at 1200 Hrs directly from Car Nicobar.
MV Chowra will sail  for Campbel l Bay via Car Nicobar, Chowra,
Teressa, Katchal & Nancowry on 04.02.2020 (Tue) at 0800 Hrs from
Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on 07.02.2020 (Fri) at 2000 Hrs
from Campbell Bay via same route. Passenger tickets for the above
sailing will be issued to the general public from 01.02.2020 (Sat) from
1000 Hrs onwards at STARS Ticketing Counter & CSC's. Similarly,
booking of cargo will commence from 31.01.2020 (Fri) onwards between
0900 Hrs to 1200 Hrs at Commercial Wing.
LITTLE ANDAMAN
MV Coral Queen will sail for Little Andaman on 31.01.2020 (Fri) at 1000
Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at
2100 Hrs from Little Andaman.
MV Coral Queen will sail for Little Andaman on 03.02.2020 (Mon) at
1000 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 2100 Hrs from Little Andaman. Passenger tickets for the above sailing
will be issued to the general public from 31.01.2020 (Fri) from 0900 Hrs
onwards at STARS Ticketing Counter & CSC's.
MV Coral Queen will sail for Little Andaman on 04.02.2020 (Tue) at
1000 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 2100 Hrs from Little Andaman. Passenger tickets for the above sailing
will be issued to the general public from 01.02.2020 (Sat) from 0900 Hrs
onwards at STARS Ticketing Counter & CSC's.
31.01.2020 (FRIDAY)
SWARAJ DWEEP & SHAHEED DWEEP
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 31.01.2020 (Fri) at 0620
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 0900 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Lakshmi will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 31.01.2020 (Fri) at
0900 Hrs  from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1130 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 31.01.2020 (Fri) at
0630 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 0845 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 31.01.2020 (Fri) at
1100 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1600 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 31.01.2020 (Fri) at
1300 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep Jetty and will sail back to Shaheed
Dweep on the same day at 1430 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 31.01.2020 (Fri) at 1400
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 1630 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Lakshmi will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 31.01.2020 (Fri) at
1800 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for  Port Blair on 01.02.2020
(Sat) at 0500 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
BARATANG
MV Rani Changa will sail for Baratang on 31.01.2020 (Fri) at 0530 Hrs
from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at
1500 Hrs from Baratang.
MV Rani Changa will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 31.01.2020 (Fri) at 1000
Hrs from Baratang and will sail for Baratang on the same day at 1230
Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
RANGAT
MV Wandoor will sail for Rangat via Swaraj Dweep and Long Island on
31.01.2020 (Fri) at 0630 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for
Port Blair on the same day at 1300 Hrs from Rangat via same route.
01.02.2020 (SATURDAY)
SWARAJ DWEEP & SHAHEED DWEEP
MV North Passage will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 01.02.2020 (Sat) at
0620 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 0900 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Lakshmi will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 01.02.2020 (Sat) at
0900 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1130 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 01.02.2020 (Sat) at 0630
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 0845 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 01.02.2020 (Sat) at 1100
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 1600 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 01.02.2020 (Sat) at 1300
Hrs from Shaheed Dweep Jetty and will sail back to Shaheed Dweep on
the same day at 1430 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 01.02.2020 (Sat) at
1400 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1630 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Lakshmi will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 01.02.2020 (Sat) at
1800 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on 02.02.2020
(Sun) at 0500 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
BARATANG
MV Rani Changa will sail for Baratang on 01.02.2020 (Sat) at 0530 Hrs
from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at
1500 Hrs from Baratang.
MV Rani Changa will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 01.02.2020 (Sat) at
1000 Hrs from Baratang and will sail for Baratang on the same day at
1230 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
RANGAT
MV Wandoor will sail for Rangat via Shaheed Dweep, Swaraj Dweep,
Strait Island and Long Island on 01.02.2020 (Sat) at 0615 Hrs from
Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on 02.02.2020 (Sun) at
0615 Hrs from Rangat via same route.
02.02.2020 (SUNDAY)
SWARAJ DWEEP & SHAHEED DWEEP
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 02.02.2020 (Sun) at 0620
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 0900 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Lakshmi will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 02.02.2020 (Sun) at
0900 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1130 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 02.02.2020 (Sun) at
0630 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 0845 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 02.02.2020 (Sun) at
1100 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1600 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 02.02.2020 (Sun) at
1300 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep Jetty and will sail back to Shaheed
Dweep on the same day at 1430 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 02.02.2020 (Sun) at 1400
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 1630 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Wandoor will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 02.02.2020 (Sun) at 1800
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on 03.02.2020
(Mon) at 0500 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
BARATANG
MV Rani Changa will sail for Baratang on 02.02.2020 (Sun) at 0530 Hrs
from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at
1500 Hrs from Baratang.
MV Rani Changa will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 02.02.2020 (Sun) at
1000 Hrs from Baratang and will sail for Baratang on the same day at
1230 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
03.02.2020 (MONDAY)
SWARAJ DWEEP & SHAHEED DWEEP
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 03.02.2020 (Mon) at 0620
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 0900 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.

SEVA SUCHNAYEIN
ALL THE SAILINGS ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITION

(SHIPPING HELPLINE NO. 245555)

Wellington, Jan 30
India, after a thrilling Super
Over win over New Zealand
in the third Twenty20
International, will look for
another match-winning
performance as the two teams
lock horns in Wellington for the
fourth T20I on Friday. After
taking a 3-0 unassailable lead
in the five-match series, India
captain Virat Kohli hinted that
there might be changes in the
playing XI during the remaining
two matches in the series.
Washington Sundar and
Navdeep Saini could feature
in the XI as hinted by Virat Kohli
during the post-match
presentation on Wednesday.
 There is also a school of
thought that Kane Williamson
should move up top. Given his
batting master class in the
Hamilton T20I, there is potential
for him to open the innings with
Martin Guptill with Colin Munro
sliding down.
Squads:
India: Virat Kohli (capt),
Rohit Sharma, KL Rahul
(wk), Manish Pandey,
Rishabh Pant, Sanju

Series winners India look to experiment
as they face depleted New Zealand

Samson, Shreyas Iyer,
Shivam Dube, Ravindra
Jadeja, Kuldeep Yadav,
Yuzvendra Chahal,
Mohammed Shami,
Jasprit Bumrah,
Shardul Thakur,
Navdeep Saini,
Washington Sundar.
New Zealand: Kane
Williamson (capt),

Martin Guptill , Ross
Taylor, Scott
Kuggeleijn, Colin
Munro, Tom Bruce,
Daryl Mitchell, Mitchell
Santner, Tim Seifert (wk),
Hamish Bennett, Ish
Sodhi, Tim Southee,
Blair Tickner.
Match starts at: 12.30
pm IST.

with ACCI & Department of
Sports & Youth Affairs.
  She also urged the Nehru
Yuva Kendras spread all over
the Islands for encouraging
youth for their
greater participation in
'Andaman Marathon' by
registering themselves in this
event.
   Earlier, the Director of
Education, Shri Kamlesh Kumar
welcomed the representative of
different Department present in
the meeting.

Port Blair, Jan 30
       The Sports Authority of
India wil l be conducting
selection tr ials for new
induction trainees for the year
2020-2021 on Feb 1 & 2,
2020. The participants (Boys
& Girls between 12-16 years),
have been asked to report at
8 am at SAG Centre Netaji
Stadium. They should have

minimum of good physical
characteristics or have won
medals at least at the district
level. They must bring along
documents such as birth
cert i ficate, Aadhar card,
passport size photo and
certi f icates of sports
achievements. The selection
trail is only for candidates of
south zone of A&N Islands.

Interested candidates need to
appear for the selection trials
with proper sports kit. For
further queries, one may
contact the Asst Coach K&C,
Shri Raj Kumar Nishad, SAI,
over ph no 7898654354/
03192230398, a
communication from the Centre
In- charge, SAI, SAG, Port
Blair Shri V Selvam said.

Selection trials in water sports
activities at Netaji Stadium

requested to cooperate with PBMC to achieve the target
of 100 % waste processing and making the city spic and
span.
   Any establishment / firm found violating will be fined
as per PBMC Solid Waste Handling & Management
Rules- 2017, a communication from the Executive
Engineer-III (Works & SWM), Municipal Council said.

Commercial & .. (Contd. from page 1)

to refrain from venturing into the International Maritime
Boundary Line (IMBL) to avoid legal action by the
neighbouring countries as communication received from
the Ministry of Fisheries, Animal Husbandry &
Dairying, Govt. of India, New Delhi, a communication
from the Director of Fisheries said.

Fishermen advised ..
(Contd. from page 1)

proper disposal.
Shri Vinay Kr. Jindal, Director (RD/P) distributed colour coded dustbins to 846
households in a function held today at Community Hall, Shore Point in presence of
the Pradhan, Gram Panchayat Shore Point, Zilla Parishad Member, Ward Members
and other officials of RD Dept. All the households were given three types of dustbins
for segregation of waste at household level i.e Blue Bins for dry waste, Green Bins for
wet waste and Red Bins for hazardous waste.
He also briefed about the various provisions of the SWM By-Laws, 2019 to the
villagers and motivated them to pay the monthly user fees to the Gram Panchayat, so
that the Gram Panchayat can provide better services and a clean environment to the
citizens, a communication from the Director (RD/P) said.

Colour coded dustbins .... (Contd. from page 1)

UTCPCR, Shri Taranga Kumar Dhali, Smt. Rubina Siddiqui, President, Right for All,
Ex. Member, UTCPCR and the Resource Person from NCPCR, Dr. Mitesh Vehari,
Psychiatrist, Dr. Kavita R. Shanmugham, Psychologist, Swami Shuddhananda
Saraswati, Chinmaya Mission and Smt. Neeta Agrawal, Member UTCPCR were the
resource persons of the programme.

A&NUTCPCR ...
(Contd. from page 1)

Power break
Port Blair, Jan 30
    The power supply will
remain suspended at few
areas under South
Andaman area on Feb 1,
2020 from 8 am to 2 pm for
carrying out shifting of H.T
line from Paddy land to
road side at Kadakachang
under Ferrargunj sub-
division. The areas to be
affected are Shoal Bay-
Ferrargunj feeder: Tanki
Pahad, Model Village,
Kadakachang, Mathura,
Ferrargunj, Saithan Kari,
Aniket and Jikratang.

MSBTE Summer Examination at DBRAIT
Port Blair, Jan 30
   The MSBTE Summer 2020 examination for all the
backlog students of Diploma (I scheme and G scheme)
program is scheduled from Apr 11, 2020.  Examination
registration for MSBTE Summer 2020 has started and
last date for submitting the exam fees and online exam
registration is up to Jan 31, 2020. Students may contact
their department academic members of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar
Institute of Technology for further queries, a
communication from Dean (Academics) said.

Walk-in Interview
at DBRAIT

Port Blair, Jan 30
    DBRAIT will be
conducting walk in
interview for Guest Lecturer
(English) and Mechanical.
The candidates will have to
give demo practical on Feb
3, 2020 at 10 am for which
the topics can be collected
from academic cell of the
institute on any working
days. The candidate should
possess Diploma in
Computer/Information/
Mechanical Engineering
with first class. The selected
candidate will be paid
honorarium of Rs. 150 per
practical with max ceiling of
Rs. 10000 per month. The
candidates can upload their
resume on e-mail
ID(academiccell09@gmail.com),
a communication from Dean
(Academics) said.

Melbourne, Jan 30
Novak Djokovic once again
beat great rival Roger Federer
at a Grand Slam on Thursday
with a 7-6(1), 6-4, 6-3 win to
reach the Australian Open final
and remain on course for a
record-extending eighth title at
Melbourne Park. It was the 50th
act of one of the greatest rivalries
of the sport and the odds were
heavily stacked against

Novak Djokovic downs Roger Federer;
reaches Australia Open final

Federer as the Swiss had not
beaten the Serb at a major since
2012 on the grass courts of
Wimbledon. Federer`s journey
on the blue courts of Melbourne
Park had been far from smooth
as he was two points from losing
against John Millman in the third
round and then saved seven
match points to get past American
Tennys Sandgren in Tuesday`s
quarter-final.

Make mytrip Andaman Marathon on Feb.16
Sports Secretary urges all Deptt. &

Organizations to ensure smooth conduct
of event with greater participation


